In this paper we investigated the contribution of a dynamic testing procedure, including multiple graduated prompts protocols, in identifying differences in need for instruction of second grade children (N = 120) with arithmetic difficulties. The training was adaptive and prompts were provided according to one of six protocols, each focusing on a different problem solving step. Results showed that based on the number of prompts required from each protocol different patterns of problem solving could be identified, and further four profiles of instructional needs could be distinguished. The results provide starting points for individualized instruction and support the use of dynamic testing procedures in educational settings.
Introduction
An important theme in educational practice is to tailor instructions to the individual needs of children. Classroom wide instructions may be effective for some children, but others profit from a more individual approach . Although individualized remediation techniques for children with arithmetic difficulties have long been developed, research findings have not often found their way to educational practice (Dowker, 2005) . One reason might be that need for instruction is difficult to capture with instruments commonly used in psycho-educational practice (Glaser, 1980) . Although educational planning and consultation have always been part of the school psychologist's practice, the choice of instruments for carrying out diagnostic assessment has primarily been developed for other purposes. Intelligence tests, for example, have been developed for classification, identification of eligibility for special education services, or for clarification of learning difficulties (Elliott, 2003) . These instruments focus mostly on quantitative assessment elements (scores) and on children's deficits. Information regarding learning processes, specific learning strategies and other, more qualitative learning aspects are only sparsely taken into account. Based on test results, such as outcomes of intelligence tests, strengths and weaknesses of a child may be identified; however, the results yield only minimal information that is useful for planning interventions and guiding educational practice (Elliot, Grigorenko & Resing, 2010) .
Dynamic assessment procedures have been developed in response to these shortcomings. Common among these procedures is that an intervention or training phase is included, in which the child's response to instruction and feedback on cognitive tasks can be observed (Elliot et al., 2010; Lidz, 2016) . In some dynamic assessment procedures the intervention has been developed from a clinical perspective, in which instructions and interventions given are guided by an experienced examiner and by the specific characteristics of responses of the child (e.g., Lidz, 2002; Tzuriel, 2013) . Other procedures, such as dynamic testing, include a more structured and standardized instruction procedure in order to better compare children's test outcomes (Schlatter & Buchel, 2000; Hessels, 2000) . According to several authors, using dynamic testing procedures appears to be an appropriate measure to determine a child's potential for learning and to guide classroom instructions Grigorenko, 2009 ). child's potential for learning, is the use of graduated prompts techniques (Campione & Brown, 1987; Resing & Elliot, 2011; Resing, Tunteler, De Jong & Bosma, 2009) . In this approach interventions are provided as long as the child is not able to independently solve a problem, according to a hierarchical structured protocol. Some of these protocols include not only specific problem solving prompts but also instructions regarding metacognitive skills such as planning and checking (Campione & Brown, 1987; Hessels-Schlatter, 2002; Resing, Touw, Veerbeek, & Elliott, 2017) . Most studies including graduated prompts techniques, however, have only one structured protocol through which children are led to the solution of the test problems.
The purpose of the current study was to examine the contribution of a specific graduated prompts training with not one but multiple structured protocols, to the measurement of the potential for learning of children with arithmetic difficulties and to the detection of individual differences in children's need for instruction. Protocols were developed such that each protocol consisted of a hierarchic graduated prompts sequence focusing on a specific element of the problem solving process. Campione and Brown (1987) conducted a series of studies with graduated prompts techniques during training and transfer tasks, showing differences in required prompts between groups of children with high versus average ability (Ferrara, Brown & Campione, 1986) , and also between children with intellectual disabilities and typically developing children (Campione, Brown, Ferrara, Jones & Steinberg, 1985) . Resing (2000) developed a learning potential test with a series of graduated prompts training sessions and found group differences between groups of typical developing, learning disabled and slow learning children in both their need for instruction and training time. In addition, a large variability in the requirement of different types of prompts, in particular metacognitive or cognitive prompts, was found between and within groups. Further, the number of prompts provided was an important predictor of school success. Other studies have shown how the use of graduated prompts techniques enabled identification of strengths and weaknesses of children between groups with different ethnic backgrounds based on the number and type of prompts children needed (Resing et al., 2009 (Resing et al., , 2017 Resing et al., 2009; Stevenson, Heiser & Resing, 2016 ) . Within group variability was also found in a population of children with intellectual disability (Bosma & Resing, 2012) .
Research Aims
To date, as far as we are aware of, studies in which graduated prompts techniques were employed, used a single structured protocol of prompts, based on task analysis (Campione & Brown, 1987; Fabio, 2005; Hessels-Schlatter, 2002; Resing, 1990; Resing & Elliott, 2011) . These protocols have been effective for tasks such as solving analogical matrices or seriation problems for typically developing children and children with learning difficulties. A single graduated protocol constructed to measure the potential for learning during the completion of a seriation task (Resing, Tunteler et al., 2009) , appeared suitable for typically developing children. However, children with learning difficulties, in particular children with arithmetic difficulties, are often not able to make spontaneous use of the principles and strategies taught and tend to continue with less efficient strategies (Siegler, 2003) . Hence, for this population of children working on complex tasks would require an adaptation in format of the protocol. We assumed that an elaborated protocol, in which all task elements (e.g., accurate measuring, planning, organizing) were each structured with sequences of graduated prompts, would be helpful to instruct children individually. This information would presumably guide testers to help children through the solving process and to provide rich information about children's need for instruction. In particular, because children with arithmetic difficulties may, besides having difficulties with math skills, also have deficits related to specific multi-step problem-solving processes such as establishing a problem representation and developing a solution plan (Andersson, 2008; Bryant, Bryant & Hamill, 2000; Mädamürk, Kikas & Palu, 2016) . We therefore developed six scenario-protocols for each step in the problem solving process of the complex version of the Seria-Think Instrument (Tzuriel, 1998; . The graduated prompts included in each protocol were structured from metacognitive, to more task specific cognitive prompts to very specific modeling prompts, in which the (partial) solution (e.g. measure depth) was shown.
Research Questions
Our first hypothesis was that trained children would show greater improvement in their use of efficient strategies between pre-and posttest than non-trained children. As a measuring strategy was instructed, we expected trained children, compared to non-trained children, to show an increase in measurement behavior and a decrease in the number of insertions they performed between pre-and posttest (Resing, Tunteler et al., 2009; Tzuriel, 2000) . Secondly, we expected that a) the overall amount of help children needed would decrease over the course of the series of problems and b) some scenario-protocols would be used more often during training (problem series 1-5) than others. We also focused on changes in numbers of prompts provided during the administration of the various scenario-protocols and c) expected that these would follow different patterns. Thirdly, we expected to be able to categorize the children according their need for instruction from the results of the different scenario-protocols and explored whether these categories of children would show qualitative differences such as type of prompts (metacognitive, cognitive or modeling) that were most often required or behavioral differences during training. Furthermore possible differences in demographic characteristics, cognitive functioning and achievement between the "instructional needs" categories were analyzed.
Method

Participants
The present sample consisted of 120 children, 39 boys and 81 girls 1 , with a mean age of 8.0 years (SD= 5.9 months). While more than two-thirds of the participants were female, the distribution of boys and girls over the conditions did not differ significantly. Children, all second grade students, were recruited from 23 primary elementary schools in (inner) cities in the Netherlands. Half of the children (52%) had ethnic backgrounds other than Dutch. All children were able to understand and speak Dutch. Children were selected based upon their low achievement scores (lowest 20%) on a national norm-referenced math test (Janssen, Scheltens & Kraemer, 2005) . After schools agreed to participate, written parental consent was obtained for all children. Due to missing one or more experimental sessions, the data of three children were omitted from the study.
Design
The study had a pretest-posttest control group with randomized block design, with blocking based on a short version of Raven's SPM (Raven, Raven & Court, 2000) . Children in the experimental condition were administrated static pre-and posttests during which they independently solved Seria-Think problems. Between pre-and posttest children in the experimental condition received a dynamic training. Children in the control condition remained in the classroom, following regular classroom instruction. Several tasks regarding arithmetic, memory, and seriation were administrated to control for differences between groups.
Instruments
Seria-Think Instrument. The Seria-Think Instrument has been developed by Tzuriel, and was designed as a dynamic test of seriation and early math skills (i.e. estimation, measuring, counting, addition, subtraction) (Tzuriel,1998 (Tzuriel, , 2000 Tzuriel & Trabelski, 2015) . Tzuriel (2000) reported pre-and posttest alpha's for insertions (α =.37; α= .66) and measurements (α =.78; α= .85) . By using measurements and as few insertions as possible, children have to put cylindrical rods in a wooden cube with series of holes in various depths, to obtain increasing, equal or decreasing heights of rods. Series differ in the depth of holes and regularity in series differs as well. In the current study we used the most complex version of the Seria-Think, consisting of a wooden cube with 5 rows of 5 holes each, a set of cylindrical rods and two measuring sticks instead of the one in the original test. Instructions for the static pre -and posttest were similar to those used by Resing, Tunteler et al. (2009) .
Multiprotocol-graduated prompts training. Instead of the original mediation-training with a focus on addition and subtraction skills (Tzuriel, 1998) we designed a stepwise training procedure based on graduated prompts techniques, with a focus on accurately measuring and counting as strategies to solve each series. Tzuriel & Trabelski (2015) explain the problem-solving procedure for the Seria-Think as follows; determine the depth, determine the height, compute the depth and height together, select the correct rod and complete the series. Based on our experience with the Seria-Think instrument (Resing et al., 2009 ) and on characteristics of children with arithmetic difficulties, we decided that, instead of by computation, the task could as well be solved by accurate measuring, planning and selecting. We therefore developed a solution procedure existing of four steps: (1) determine depth, (2) plan the preferred height, (3) select the necessary rod and (4) complete the series. Addition procedures could be avoided, because we focused on a 'reading of' the measurement sticks strategy. When the measuring stick was put in a hole, it allowed the child to read of the depth, but also the desired height. One of the instructed strategies was that the child had to grasp his or her fingers at the desired length on the measuring stick, take it out and count all the units on the stick all the way up to the desired length (position of fingers). For each of the four steps, one or more protocols with prompts were developed, based on the hierarchical graduated prompts structure developed by Resing (2000) . The new protocols included not only metacognitive and cognitive prompts but also modeling prompts, in which the tester modeled the action for the child.
For step 1, scenario-protocol (A) was developed to encourage the use of the measuring stick and not to insert rods without measuring. In addition, for children who did not measure depth accurately, protocol (B) was developed to prompt counting and measuring precisely. For step 2 one protocol was designed, (C), in which children were prompted to plan the measurement of the height of the rod with the measuring stick (reading of the preferable length). For Step 3, selecting the rod, scenario protocol (D) was developed to select the rod employing the measurement stick and in addition scenario-protocol (E) was developed to organize the rods. To complete the 4 th step, scenario protocol (F) was developed, in which children were prompted to backtrack when series could not be finished because of limited rods. In Table 1 examples of the graduated prompts techniques of two protocols, A and C, are presented. An overview of the four step-solution procedure and the five protocols are depicted in the flow chart in Figure 1 . For one series of five holes scenario protocols A-D and F could be employed as often as necessary, whereas scenario E, organizing rods, was only allowed to use once each series. The tester provided the minimally number of prompts the child needed to independently solve the problem. The choice of employing a scenario depended on the actions of the child. Employing these scenario-protocols enabled the tester to prompt children in response to their actions, to work systematically, and to discourage children to make insertions without any measurement or planning. In addition, positive and informative feedback was given after completing a step in the solution procedure and on completion of a series. s. In all often as epth was prompted seriation tasks were administrated in small groups (4-6 children). Seria-Think pre-and posttest scores were based on the numbers of insertions and measurements as well as the number of series completed correctly. Scores were directly recorded by the tester. Training sessions were recorded on video and frequencies of each type of prompt were scored for each scenario and each series by both the trainer and the first author.
Results
Initial Analyses
Before answering the research questions we tested whether the experimental and control group differed prior to the intervention regarding age, gender, ethnicity, and Raven, CITO math, arithmetic, memory, and seriation scores. Results of Chi-square analyses showed that the two groups did not significantly differ for gender: χ² (1) = .10, p = .75 or ethnic background: ( χ² (1 ) = .52, p = .47. One way Anova's with condition as factor for respectively age, Raven, Cito math level, Arithmetic, Digit span backwards, Swanson memory task, and Seriation scores as dependent variables were conducted. As expected, we did not find differences, indicating that children in both conditions did not differ regarding these control variables. In Table 2 the means and standard deviations for each group are reported. 
Effectiveness of Multiple Protocols Graduated Prompts Training
First, we tested the hypothesis (1) that the trained children, compared to children in the control group, would show a decrease in the number of insertions they performed, and an increase in their measurement behavior as a consequence of the graduated prompts training. To be sure that trained children with a different ethnic background were showing comparable patterns of increases and decreases in the numbers of measures and insertions, we included ethnicity in the analysis. In Table 3 the means and standard deviations of the numbers of insertions and measurements are presented. A repeated measures (RM) analysis was performed with two dependent variables: the numbers of insertions and number of measurements. Session (pretest -posttest) was specified as within subjects factor, and condition (experimentalcontrol group) and ethnicity as between subjects factors. There was a significant interaction effect between session and condition on the variable number of measurements, F (1,116) = 39.70, p < .001, partial η² =. 26; number of insertions did not show an effect (F (1,116) = 1.44, p= ns).
These outcomes indicate that, as expected (1), children in the experimental group improved their number of measurements significantly more from pretest to posttest than children in the control group. However, contrary to expectation and the instruction to minimize insertions this did not lead to a decrease in their number of insertions.
Although the data revealed a significant main effect for ethnicity (F(2,115) = 7.80, p = .001, η² = .12), indicating that Dutch children on the whole showed higher mean scores at both the pretest and posttest than children with non-Dutch ethnic backgrounds, no significant interactions between ethnicity and condition (p = .79,) or ethnicity, condition and session (p = .77) were found. We therefore concluded that experimental-group but also control-group children of both ethnic groups showed comparable progressions in series completion as a consequence of dynamic testing. Therefore, in further analyses no differentiation was made regarding ethnicity. 
Patterns in Prompts Requirements
Our forthcoming research questions pertained to the patterns of change in prompt requirements during training therefore we only included children (N=60), who received the intervention. During the whole training session, children received a considerable number of prompts (M = 32.8, SD= 19.07), which varied between 1-85 prompts divided over 5 series of problems. Here we investigate three hypotheses (2a) whether the number of prompts required decreases with time and (2b) if differences could be found in the required prompts between scenario-protocols and (2c) whether different patterns in requirement of scenario prompts over the series could be detected.
A two-way single group RM analysis was conducted with the number of prompts provided per scenario-protocol as the dependent variable and Series (series 1-5) and Scenario-protocol (A-F) as within-subjects variables. A significant main effect for time was found F (4, 56) = 32.17, p < .001, partial η² = .69, indicating that, as expected (2a), the number of prompts decreased across series 1-5. The means and standard deviations per series are presented in Table 4 . A significant main effect for scenario-protocols was found F (5,55) = 30.86, p < .001, partial η² = .74, indicating that, as expected (2b) the mean number of prompts provided differed between scenario-protocols. Results of (repeated) contrasts analyses showed significant differences (p ≤ .001) between scenario-protocols A-B, B-C, C-D, and D-E. No differences were found between scenario-protocol E and F. The means and standard deviations of required prompts with each scenario are presented in Table 5 . Follow-up analysis with pair-wise comparisons of scenario-protocols showed significantly different patterns between the various scenario-protocols. The most prompts were required in scenario C (p ≤ .001) compared to the other 5 scenario-protocols. This was followed by scenario A with significantly more (p ≤ .01) prompts required than B, E and F. Significantly more prompts were needed in scenario D (p ≤ .01) than E and F. A significant interaction effect between scenario-protocols and series was found: F (20, 40) = 10.01, p < .001, partial η² = .83. This result indicates that, as expected (2c), the mean number of prompts given per scenario-protocols changed differently over the five series of problems. These change patterns are shown in Figure 2 . Results of contrast analyses between series and scenario-protocol showed significant differences (p ≤ .001) between scenario-protocols B-C and C-D for series 2, 3 and 4 compared to series 5. Further, significant differences (p ≤ .05) were found between scenario-protocols A-B and D-E for series 1 and 2, compared to series 5. A difference between E and F was only found for series 1 compared to series 5 (p ≤ .05). 
Profiles of Need for Instruction
A cluster analysis was conducted to investigate the hypothesis (3) that individual differences would exist between children regarding the required prompts by specific scenario-protocols. We analyzed this using the standardized scores of the total number of all prompts provided per scenario-protocols A-F, employing a two step cluster analysis procedure. The first step involved a hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward's linkage method (Bartholomew et al., 2002) and squared Euclidean distance as a measure of similarity. Inspection of the results of this cluster analysis revealed that omission of one case was necessary, as this child did not belong to any of the clusters, due too very high number of required prompts overall. Resulting agglomeration coefficients displayed a notable increase, and we therefore used a four cluster solution. In the second step we employed a k-means cluster analysis, specifying the four-cluster solution using simple Euclidian distance as the similarity measure. The resulting clusters included 27 children in Cluster 1, 13 in Cluster 2, 10 in Cluster 3 and 9 in Cluster 4.
We conducted a MANOVA with total number of provided prompts per scenario (A-F) as dependent variables and cluster (1-4) as between subjects factor to confirm that the four profiles significantly differed on children's need for instruction of the scenario protocols. The results revealed, as expected (3), that children in the four clusters significantly differed in prompts provided per scenario-protocol: Wilks'Λ = .057, F(18, 141) = 13.76, p < .001, partial η² =. 061. Additionally, results of paired comparisons (Bonferroni correction used) revealed significant differences between clusters for each scenario (p < .001) (see Table 6 ). Children differed by cluster in the provided numbers of prompts to use the measurement stick (scenario A). Children in clusters 1 and 3 required fewer measurement prompts (Scenario A) than children in clusters 2 and cluster 4. Children in cluster 3 required more prompts to increase accuracy (scenario B) compared to children in clusters 1 and 2. Children in clusters 1 and 2 were provided fewer prompts to measure height than children in clusters 3 and 4. Further, children in clusters 1, 2 and 4 were given significantly fewer prompts in selecting the necessary rod (scenario D) than children in cluster 3. Further, children in cluster 4 were provided significantly more prompts to organize the rods (scenario E) than children in clusters 1, 2 and 3 and were given more prompts to backtrack (scenario G) than children in clusters 1 and 2. Hence, we categorized the clusters as (1) General prompts, (2) Measuring prompts, (3) Accuracy prompts and (4) Organizing prompts. The resultant profiles are shown in Figure 3 . 
Differences between Profiles of Instructional Needs
We looked at the differences in types of prompts required per profile using a MANOVA with total metacognitive, cognitive and modeling prompts as dependent variables and profiles as between-subjects factor. Here we found a significant effect for profile: Wilks'Λ = .35, F(9, 129.14) = 7.74, p < .001, partial η²= .29. Results of ANOVA's revealed significant results for metacognitive prompts (F(3, 55) = 8.52, p < .001, partial η² =. 32), and cognitive prompts (F(3, 55) = 24.37, p < .001, partial η² = .57) and modeling prompts (F(3, 55) = 3.11, p ≤ .05, partial η² =.14). Results of contrast analyses showed how children in the General profile required significant fewer metacognitive prompts (p ≤ .01) and cognitive prompts (p ≤ .01) compared to children in the other profiles. Children in the Measuring profile needed significant fewer cognitive prompts (p ≤ .001) compared to children with an Accurate or Organizing instruction profile, but no differences in required type of prompts between children in the Accurate or Organizing profiles were found.
In order to answer the question of how individual differences in required prompts would relate to the posttest results of the dynamic test and to measures of ability and achievement, we examined possible differences in cognitive functioning and achievement between the children in the four instruction profiles. Results of a MANOVA indicated no differences regarding age, Raven, Cito math level, Arithmetic, Digit span backwards, Swanson memory task, and Seriation scores during pre and posttest. Additional Kruskal-Wallis analyses indicated that the children in the profiles did not differ by gender and ethnicity as well. A significant difference between the children allocated to the four profiles was found for the initial CITO-math achievement test: X 2 (3) = 9. 12, p = .028. Follow-up analyses with the Mann Whitney U test showed that the children in the Accuracy profile had significantly lower levels on the CITO-math achievement task than those with a general profile (z = -2.95, p = .003).
Further differences among the instruction profiles were analyzed regarding children's behaviors observed during the training session. Results of a MANOVA with the scores of the three behavior scales (Confidence, Openness, and Concentration & Cooperation) as dependent variables and instruction profiles as between-subjects factor demonstrated significant differences in behavior among the children in the four profiles: Wilks' Λ = .535, F (3, 9) = 4.20, p <.001, partial η² = .19). Results of ANOVAs revealed significant differences for all three observed behaviors between the four profiles of children: observed Self Confidence (p = .004), observed Openness, p =.017 and observed Concentration & Cooperation (p = .004). Children with a Measuring profile were significantly more self-confident and had higher spontaneous and candid behaviors, compared to children with an Organizing profile, and greater self-confidence compared to children in the Accuracy cluster. Further, children with a General profile had significantly higher scores on observed behaviors of concentration and cooperativeness, than children in the Measuring and Organizing profile.
Discussion
This study sought to investigate the contribution of a dynamic testing procedure, including multiple protocols, in identifying differences in the need for instruction of second grade children with arithmetic difficulties. A first conclusion of the present study is that, as a consequence of dynamic testing, including the training we developed, children showed significantly more sophisticated problem solving strategies on the seriation task than untrained children. Trained children increased their number of measurement activities with the measuring stick, which is in line with earlier findings with another version of the Seria-Think instrument (Resing, Tunteler et al., 2009; Tzuriel, 2000) . Although the number of insertions did not significantly decrease this could be due on the one hand to the relatively complex problems, as we used the five by five version of the instrument. On the other hand comparable results were found in previous studies (Resing, Tunteler et al., 2009) . Also in line with these studies scorings-patterns during testing between Dutch and children with an ethnic background did not differ. Therefore, we have treated the group as a whole.
Regarding the use of the newly developed multiple protocols that had to be followed during the graduated prompts training, we found that these protocols, as expected, provided information about both the types and numbers of prompts in the feedback children were provided, which is in agreement with previous studies with a graduated prompts training (Bosma & Resing 2012; Jeltova et al., 2007; Fabio 2005) . Moreover, children's needs of different prompts at different times in the solution process could be detected clearly. The use of these multiple protocols enabled us to identify different patterns of problem solving, by the number of prompts needed at each step of the problem solving procedure of each individual child. Prompts were often required during the first two steps of the problem solving process, in which children were prompted to use the measuring stick in measuring depth and planning height. Without measurement tool use it is not possible to solve the series. Furthermore, tool use has often been considered a demonstration of planning and goal directed behavior (Keen, 2011; Miller, 1989 ). It appears that understanding the necessity of using the measuring stick, enabled at least part of the trained children to solve further series without many additional prompts.
During the third and fourth step of the problem solving process, a substantial number of prompts were also needed. Although knowledge regarding measuring was necessary to solve a series, systematic, organized and accurate working appeared to be required as well.
Despite the complexity of the seriation task we administered in our experiment, children with arithmetic difficulties showed more advanced and independent problem solving behavior during the last two seriation problems. As expected, the number of prompts provided decreased considerably over the five series and these findings correspond to findings regarding typically developing children solving comparable tasks (e.g., Resing, Tunteler et al., 2009) .
Besides detailed information regarding instruction provided at each step of the problem solving procedure, the multiple protocols enabled us to identify groups of children with different profiles of "instructional needs". The largest group we identified, the General instruction profile, needed relatively few prompts per scenario protocol. A second group of children, the Measuring instruction profile, was characterized by their need for prompts regarding measuring stick use at the start of the problem solving procedure, which was, as stated above, an essential element in solving the problem. The third and fourth group of children both needed relatively more prompts. The third profile, Accuracy instruction, needed besides planning height, specific prompts in accurate measuring and selecting, with relatively fewer measuring prompts. Children in the fourth profile, Organizing instruction, primarily required prompts regarding organizing, planning and measuring.
Children categorized in the General instruction profile, needed fewer prompts, both metacognitive and cognitive prompts, compared to children in the other three "instructional needs" profiles. In addition, children with a Measuring instruction profile needed fewer cognitive prompts compared to children with an Accuracy or Organizing instructional profile. Children in the various instruction-profiles did not differ with respect to gender, ethnicity, their levels of general cognitive functioning, memory and seriation. They did however differ in arithmetic scores where children with an Accuracy instruction -profile had lower arithmetic performance than children categorized by the General instruction -profile. Inaccuracy is a repeatedly reported behavior of children with arithmetic difficulties (e.g. Bryant et al., 2000) . Other differences were found regarding observed behaviors during training. Children in the Measuring profile showed more spontaneous activities during training compared to children categorized in the Accuracy and Organizing profiles; and showed greater self-confidence compared to peers in the Organizing profile. Children in the General instruction profile showed more concentration and cooperation behaviors compared to children in the Measuring -and Organizing profiles. These differences we found in instructional needs and work-attitudes could be helpful information regarding classroom recommendations. Further studies, however, have to be conducted to generalize our findings to larger populations and to understand these specific relations into more detail.
Our findings do have several implications concerning interventions and instructions for children with arithmetic difficulties. At first sight these children all achieve low scores and may demonstrate similar difficulties in understanding and solving (math) problems. In solving novel problems however, they appear to profit from different amounts and types of instruction. We therefore suggest that the use of a dynamic test procedure including graduated prompts scenarios could be a useful part of a school psychologist's repertoire. The dynamic test format including graduated prompts techniques clearly provides additional information regarding children's learning processes during complex cognitive task solving, which goes beyond defining the child's level of math ability. The test outcomes also provide detailed insights in instructions a child does or does not profit from. Both aspects of dynamic test information could be helpful for school psychologists in providing recommendations for the classroom teacher. Furthermore, knowing that these different needs for instruction exist, may help classroom teachers recognize these needs and take a proactive approach in planning and adapting their instructions. The group of children with Accuracy or Organizing profiles appeared particularly in need of additional attention and instruction regarding general task and self-monitoring behaviors, which are essential elements in achievement (Bryant et. al., 2000; Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 2004) .
Although the multiple protocols appeared very informative regarding children's instructional behavior during testing, they were rather difficult for testers to learn, apply and score. In response to each action of a child the tester had to choose the right protocol, and prompts were sometimes helpful for some but not for other children. A computerized training, such as a tangible table (Henning, Verhaegh & Resing 2011 ; Resing & Elliott, 2011 : Resing et al., 2017 , would certainly be helpful in supporting the administration and scoring of the necessary prompts. Henning et al., 2011 showed, for example, the effectiveness of a short adaptive scaffolding procedure on an electronic console. For the moment, however, responding to all actions and behaviors of the child would remain a challenge.
To conclude, with a one session graduated prompts training, including multiple protocols, we were able to identify specific instructional needs within a group of young children with severe arithmetic difficulties, and specify at which step in the problem solving process different children needed help. Applying dynamic testing procedures as described in this study would certainly help to tailor instructions to the needs of students. Since this procedure fits very well with the current educational focus of needs based assessment, planning interventions and response to interventions (Brown-Chidsey & Andren, 2012; Pameijer, 2017) , we strongly recommend adding dynamic test procedures more often to the school psychologist's assessment repertoire. A screening including a dynamic test also highly improves the prediction which children need (early) interventions regarding math achievement . Dynamic assessment may even become a first choice instrument in psycho-educational testing practices where the main requests are to provide the most suitable interventions and instructions for each individual child.
